SETTING UP AN IN-SITU SIMULATION PROGRAMME IN ICU – Dr James Kelly, Barts Health Education Academy
Simulation is a technique which is well supported by educational theory. [1] In situ simulation, which occurs in the workplaces of
the participants, is further supported by situativity theory which suggests that learning can be facilitated by contextual cues. [2] It
often involves intact, multi-professional teams which not only can help to enhance fidelity and validity, but also can aid with team
building and reduce performance anxiety. In addition, in situ simulation can probe the safety systems in place in a workplace and
discover latent safety threats. There is a strong evidence base for the positive impact of in situ simulation in ICU on (1) patient
outcomes (2) team performance (3) systems performance (4) improving safety. [3]

Set your priorities
Outcomes

Modality:
Fidelity:
Timing:

Team performance

Systems Performance

Improving Safety

Define your range of activities

mannikin vs simulated patient, part task trainer, hybrid
how important is high fidelity simulation to achieving your priorities
ad hoc or scheduled?

Encourage participation
Publicise your programme

make the objectives of the
programme clear

explain the structure of a simulation
activity: brief, simulation, debrief

consider the use of participation
incentives, such as certificates

Ensure educational effectiveness
ensure faculty training in
simulation and debrief
techniques

ensure faculty are familiar
with local protocols

consider familiarisation sessions to
introduce simulation mannequins
and other equipment to ICU staff

devise a feedback process for
participants and faculty

Involve patients
prepare an information sheet for patients and relatives who will
witness the simulation

consider building scenarios around patient experiences

Ensure feasibility
ensure scenarios have a range of
complexities

establish clear cancellation criteria for
times of high clinical acuity

consider scheduling to provide greatest
availability, such as at handover times

Ensure safety
establish protocols for the replacement of ICU equipment used

ensure robust infection control methods
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